




From the explanation in the previous chapters, the writer concludes that
there are three steps in documentary video script writing of the historical Masjid
Agung in Palembang Sumatra Selatan. The steps written by D.V Swain and J.R
Swain (1988) are in line with Research and Development by Sukmadinata (2005).
The first step is Preliminary Study can cooperate with the idea of development
script by D.V Swain and J.R Swain. The ideas are an idea, Theme, Research,
Outline, Synopsis, Treatment and Manuscript. The second step is Model
development conducted with Review. The writer did limited testing to make
product developed. There were three aspects tasted by three experts in limited
testing. The aspects were about the content video of scripts, grammatical errors
and miss type, and also the quality of video. Then, the writer revised the video
script. After that, the writer did wider testing. The writer asked the comments and
suggestions from two experts about content of script to improve the video script.
The last step is Final product testing connected with finalization. This is the last
stage of research and development modification steps, it is consisting of
pre-testing, revision and dissemination. Pre-testing is the last revising steps from
the wider testing. While dissemination is the writer tries to promote the product to
society. Unfortunately, the writer will not do the pre-testing, revision and
dissemination steps because of the lack of cost, time, skill and legality.
Furthermore, there were advantage and disadvantage of the steps. The advantage
is the steps are relevant, so the writer easy implement steps that had been done
easily. The steps are implemented. First, when the writer wrote the script, more
understood in development script. However, there is eight ideas in the step so the
time is longer and more difficult to rise the idea of paragraph in script
development.
5.2 Suggestion
The writer suggests. First, next Researchersshould apply the develompent
scripts based on expert opinion. Researcher should understand starting from the
basic understanding until the steps of making it, so the process will be easier.
Second, it is better to make documentary video script video script about Historical
Monument and also other Historical Buildings in Palembang besides Masjid
Agung so this research will be better.
